
 



Josephine, 38 years old, Indonesian (Australian perma-

nent resident); 5’6” tall and shapely slim, currently work-

ing in financial sector. 

Jo is a dynamic person, open, enthusiastic and happy. She 

just loves life, interested in learning and developing 

knowledge and various interests. She holds good value, 

cares about others, loves the people around her.  

Why is she single? Simple. She has no interests to be 

picked up at the bar, or putting her beautiful photos on 

the internet. She is looking for someone who is like her.  

Amy; 41; Chinese, 5’6” tall and stylish. She is a successful business 

woman in hospitality industry.  

Amy is smart and confident. The business is well established 

which provides a good life-style. Yet, she is still down to earth, 

keeping very low key.  

Amy loves out-door activities, including walking, camping, swim-

ming, etc. She has been to many countries in the world. She is 

very much loved in her community, because of her warm and 

friendly personality. ……. 

There are more people like these ladies who are sincerely looking for a relationship. If you are interested, please visit our website: 

www.metropersonal.com.au;, or  feel free to contact us  :  

Sydney:   eva@metropersonal.com.au; 02-92210123, 0433560668 

Melbourne;  vic@metropersonal.com.au;  (03) 9670 4551 | (03) 9670 4553  

Brisbane:  info@metropersonal.com.au; or 07-30109264, 0403172390 

Auckland;  aklnz@metropersonal.com.au; or 0064 - 9 - 3776881 / 3776882   

Remarks:   To protect the privacy of our clients, the above photos are not the real members 



We sincerely congratulate to Rodger and Cyndi. Who said distance is a 
problem? Before meeting, Rodger lived in New Zealand and Cyndi lived in 
Melbourne. Distance didn’t stop their love for each other. Now they are 
married. A short time inconvenience turned to be a long term blessing.  
WELL DONE!!!! 
______________ 
 

Dear Metro Personal,  I am thankful for all your 
help in finding my love. I am happy to an-
nounce that me and Ela are getting married. I 
am grateful for all you have done. 

Deepest regard 
Wayne Pak (Metro VIC) 



Eva Chen is the founder of Metro Personal 

Consultant. For over 20 years, she published 

more than 500 relationship articles and suc-

cessfully matched over 1000 couples.  

In this newsletter, we will publish some of 

Eva’s articles, hoping it can inspire and en-

courage many singles to find the love  they 

are looking for. 

 

 

Christmas again?” 

This is the expression from many people when Christmas is approaching.  What have you 

done this year in searching for the love one?  Maybe not much , except few casual flings in 

the club, or few meaningless contacts through internet? 

While you are saying “I can’t be bothered. It is just too hard”; ” I don’t want to be hurt 

again!”; “ Love is too complicated. I don’t have time for this”, there are others took the 

positive steps to come out and found their happiness. 

I wonder whether you ever felt lonely, loveless, or cold during holidays and festival times, 

or  on your birthday, or when you achieve something, but no one to share, or when you are 

sick in bed alone. Yes, you can survive well without love, but you don’t live well if your life 

is missing that important part.  

You will never lose by loving. You only lose by holding back. Yes, you may have disap-

pointment, hurt, or failure once you step out to search. But this has no difference when 

you decide to build a career, or open a business. No risk, no gain. If you want to achieve 

something, you need to prepare for the risk. However disappointment, hurt, or failure are 

the necessary step ladders , without which you can’t climb high.  

Christmas is coming. The year is ending. I hope you can be encouraged to look at your 

life, thinking about the life with love. We are not designed to be alone. Everyone needs 

someone. For the right person, every effort you are making is valuable. For the right per-

son, all the pain you may suffer will be paid off. Love is too important to miss!!!  

 

 


